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The La Niña Effect
ARE YO U STO R M AND F LOOD R E A DY ?
The Bureau of Meteorology has again moved to a La Niña watch, indicating there is now a 50 per cent chance of it returning. This could
result in wetter than average conditions for eastern Australia for a consecutive spring.
Driven by La Nina, NSW saw significant rainfall in March 2021 with areas around Sydney and Hunter drenched with more than 400 mm to
600 mm of rain.
Now is the time for organisations to make sure they are prepared for more extreme weather events and to assess risks to their property,
business operations and people.

W HAT’S A LA NI Ñ A W E AT HE R E V E N T?
La Niña is a weather event that can bring above-average rainfall for Australia, particularly across eastern, central and northern
regions of Australia.
It’s caused by a number of factors, including changes in the surface temperature of the tropical Pacific Ocean. As the Bureau of
Meteorology (BOM) observes “the cooler ocean joining forces with the atmosphere is the cause of the changes in global weather
patterns.”
This may result in increased rainfall, floods, cyclones and storms, all of which can have a big impact for communities and
businesses.
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Increased rainfall
The six wettest winter–spring periods on record for eastern Australia occurred during La Niña cycles. Australia’s last La Niña event saw the
wettest two-year period on record. It included the 2011 Brisbane floods, as well as other substantial floods in parts of New South Wales,
Victoria, Western Australia and Tasmania.

Increase in cyclone numbers

Earlier monsoon season

During La Niña, there are generally more cyclones, with twice as

The Australian monsoon season in northern Australia starts gener-

many making landfall. The first cyclone to cross the Australian coast

ally earlier during La Niña. This means that rainfall in the northern

also tends to occur earlier in the season. This means an increased

tropics is typically above-average during the early part of the wet

likelihood of storm damage and flooding, strong winds and heavy

season.

rains.

A Risk Based
Approach to Flood
and Storm
In many areas, including parts of eastern New South Wales,
eastern Victoria, northern Tasmania south-west Western Australia,
and northern Australia, the soil moisture is wetter than average
after winter rains. This will lead to more rain on wet soils and an
increased risk of flooding.
`
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Know your risks

Respond

What are the flood or storm risks for your organisation its

Develop and implement the appropriate safeguards and

property, stock and equipment?

activities to protect property, assets and staff are protected.
What triggers are in place to implement your planning?

How will these risks impact your business operations?

Prepare

Recover

Develop a flood and storm plans and Business continuity plans,

Develop and implement appropriate activities to maintain plans

prepare your property, assets and staff to ensure impacts of an

for resilience and to restore any capabilities or services that

event on your event.

were disrupted due to a storm or weather event.
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How you can prepare
•

Maintain your roofs and guttering

•

Develop a flood plan that includes an evacuation plan for you, your employees and their families

•

Check your drainage and any nearby waterways or drains

•

Contact the authorities to ensure any waterways or drains are kept clear

•

Consult with your local council and emergency services

•

Download the Bureau of Meteorology App

•

Speak to your broker or insurer

Building Your Flood and Storm Plan
During flood or storm event, it is important that you are ready and prepared.
Take steps to prepare yourself and your business by creating a Flood and Storm Plan. Early preparation may lower the risk to your business,
protect life and property and will help your organisation recover more quickly after the event.
Your Flood and Storm Planning should focus on four stages:

PLAN
Plan Preparation
What do you need to identify when developing your Floor or Storm Plan?
Flood risks

Business Operations Planning

•

Are you in a flood zone or plane?

•

Can you operating during a flood or storm?

•

Have there been floods?

•

Do you have a communications plan for key clients and
suppliers?

Staffing Risks
•

Data Protection

Are staff informed of your flood or storm

•

planning?

system?

Flood Planning
•

Have you protected your dada, IT and communications

Insurance

Do you have a Pep, During and Post flood or

•

Is your insurance up to date?

storm plan?

PREPARATION
When a flood or storm is likely
What actions do you need to do when a flood is about to
happen?

What are the triggers to activate your plan?

DURING
During a flood or storm
What actions need to be taken during a flood or storm?

AFTER
After a flood or storm
What actions need to be done after the event?
Do you have a business continuity plan?

How can your insurer and broker help?
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S UP PO RTING YOU AF T E R AN E V E N T
Making a claim
“Once it’s safe to get work underway our team of assessors, restorers and builders can get on the ground and we can start the process of
rebuilding and helping our customers get their life back to normal, which is what insurance is all about.”

Cyclones, rain storms and flash flooding to batter Queensland

Preparing Your Flood Plan

What actions need to be done for planning for a flood

ACTION
Add actions relevant to your situation

WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE

RESOURCES

BY WHO AND WHEN

STATUS

Forecasters warn that La Nina will dampen the state’s

FLOOD RISKS
Have you identified flood risks to your
property?

Business Flood Plan
-

Contact your local Catchment
Management Authority about
any known flood risk to your

{ORGANISATION NAME}

property.

{INSERT ADDRESS}

Creating Your Business Flood Plan

bushfire season, but create a more intense storm and cyclone

During flood event, emergency services are in demand so it is important that you are ready and

prepared for a flood. Take steps to prepare yourself and your business for a flood event by creating a
Flood Plan.

When creating your Flood Plan, there are certain triggers and appropriate actions that may be needed

Are flood warnings available in your area?
[Insert Date]

season this summer.

to be implemented. For example, the Bureau of Meteorology may advise Flood Warning and Severe
Weather Warning for areas prone to flooding. These warnings may be a trigger to prompt you into
implementing your Pre-Flood Plan.

Is there a local Flood guide?

Steps to complete your flood plan

1. Identify the triggers that apply to your local area and ensure they are put in your Flood Plan

STAFF

2. Identify in any actions that you need to do that are specific to your business.

Incorporate flood planning in staff
training

3. Build your contact list including employees, emergency services and other contacts.

The Bureau of Meteorology’s Laura Boekel is expecting higher

A list of potential triggers and actions are shown in the attached Flood Plan. These triggers and

actions can be edited to suit your organisation. However, there may also be other triggers specific to

Ensure OH&S systems cover specific

your organisation that you will need considered.

flood risks

Tips to manage your plan

Prepare and maintain staff lists of
emergency contact numbers



Involve as many of your employees as possible in the creation and management of the plan to

than average rainfall to cause higher than average flooding,

build ownership and understanding;



Include other documents with your plan such as, an evacuation and assembly map;
Review your Flood Plan with your employees to ensure it is accurate, accounts for building
design and operations layout, employee’s responsibilities and business activities.

and more than four cyclones to form in the Coral Sea.
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To read more, click here.

Ansvar Risk is a division of Ansvar Insurance Limited, ABN 21 007 216 506 AFSL No 237826 (“Ansvar”), Level 5, 1 Southbank Boulevard, Southbank VIC 3006. This

information is general in nature and does not constitute legal, financial or personal advice. Before using this information, you should consider the appropriateness of it
having regard to your own business objectives, needs and individual circumstances. While every care has been taken in preparing this document, Ansvar makes no
representations and gives no warranties of whatever nature in respect of the accuracy or completeness of the information contained therein.
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Source: Daily Mail

Click here to download.

What you can do
PROTECTING YOUR PROPERTY AND ASSETS (CONTINUED)
Are hazardous materials in stored waterproof containers to prevent leakage?

Flood and Storm
Preparation Checklist

The BOM’s La Niña watch announcement is a great opportunity
to speak to your broker or insurer to plan ahead to make sure

Can you secure objects that are likely to float and cause damage?
Can you store equipment where it can be protected?

EVACUATION
Have you trained staff about flood awareness in the local area and flood response procedures?

Are yo u p rep a red fo r flo o d ing ?

Flooding can cause damage to your business assets or indirectly impact on your business activities. Floods can occur rapidly and without
Do you have an easy way to let your staff know about the event of a flood and any requests for evacuation?
warning. Use this checklist, along with your Business Continuity Plan, to prepare your business in advance and take action to reduce potential flooding impacts.
Do you have a place on your property where you can shelter and make sure to include this in your emergency plan?

you:

ARE YOU AT RISK?
BUSINESS CONTINUITY

Do you know if your business is at risk of flooding?

Do you have a business continuity plan?
Have you contacted your local Catchment Management Authority for flood information specific to your area and property?

•

Review your policies for storm and flood and understand your

Are you aware of any problem areas and potential flood heights affecting your property?

Have you trained your staff on your business Continuity plan?
Have you included a risk mitigation strategy for flood in your Business Continuity Plan?

Are flood warnings available in your area?

Do you have a communicate plan for staff, contractors or clients in the event of an emergency (e.g. meetings, notice boards, or

policy exclusions in relation to potential damage to property,

social media)?

PREPARING A FLOOD AND STORM PLAN

Have recently backed-up critical documents and business data in a secure off-site location?

Do you have a flood and storm plan?
Do you know which key areas need to keep operating in case of an emergency?

contents and stock

Do you know how your business will respond to a flood?
Have you identified the triggers that apply to your local area to implement your flood or storm plan?
Have you identified specific actions you need to do to prepare for a flood or storm?

INSURANCE
Have you spoken to your broker or insurer in relation to flood coverage in your policy?

Does your insurance policy cover flood damage to buildings, contents and stock, as well as business interruption and lost
Do you have a list of emergency numbers including Councils, local authorities and insurance broker or Insurer you can call for
revenue cover?
help in the event of a flood or storm?

•

Assess flood exposure

Ensure your staff are aware of emergency evacuation procedures and familiar with their roles, including knowing when to
If you would like to speak to someone about flood and storm, email us at info@ansvarrisk.com.au
activate emergency plans?
Is there a list of emergency and staff contact numbers is available to all staff?
Have you developed flood contingency plans with suppliers and/or clients?

•

Assess and update your property insurance values and that

PROTECTING YOUR PROPERTY AND ASSETS
Have you completed a property check to identify risks and hazards and stock relocation?
Can you make changes to your business buildings/property to protect against flood?

it includes removal of debris, including any asbestos removal

Ansvar Risk is a division of Ansvar Insurance Limited, ABN 21 007 216 506 AFSL No 237826 (“Ansvar”), Level 5, 1 Southbank Boulevard, Southbank VIC 3006. This information is general

Can your staff work quickly and efficiently to protect your organisations assets in the event of a flood?

in nature and does not constitute legal, financial or personal advice. Before using this information, you should consider the appropriateness of it having regard to your own business
objectives, needs and individual circumstances. While every care has been taken in preparing this document, Ansvar makes no representations and gives no warranties of whatever
nature in respect of the accuracy or completeness of the information contained therein.

Are you able to install flood-proofing devices or equipment to protect assets such as IT and communications?

and temporary accommodation coverage
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Does your incident response plan or evacuation plan include instructions to turn off electricity, gas and water at the mains in
the event of a flood?
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•

Consider business interruption insurance

Click here to download.

Take Action Now - We Can Support You
Ansvar Risk is encouraging clients to be floor and storm ready. Ansvar Risk provides a range of consultancy services to assist clients to review and
enhance their systems, processes and practices and the time to act is now.
For further advice, email us at info@ansvarrisk.com.au
David Pearce
ERM PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANT
0408 521 933
dpearce@ansvarrisk.com.au

As Ansvar Risks’ ERM Product Development Consultant, David works to support
Ansvar’s clients to help management and executives build governance and
risk management capability and develop effective approaches that supports
decision making, advance performance and optimise objectives.
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Refe re nc e s
State and Territory governments emergency services have a range of information and resources to help you understand potential risks and
to prepare your organisation to protect its assets:
Northern Territory Government’s preparation hub
Queensland Government’s get ready Queensland resource
New South Wales State Emergency Service
South Australia State Emergency Service
Tasmania State Emergency Service
Victoria State Emergency Service
Western Australia Department of Fire & Emergency Services
Red Cross Emergency Preparedness
BOM FLARE – Flash Flood Advisory Resource
BOM Preparation the key as the Bureau releases its Severe Weather Outlook

Tips to manage your plan
•

Involve as many of your employees as possible in the creation and management of the plan to build ownership and understanding;

•

Include other documents with your plan such as, an evacuation and assembly map;

•

Review your Flood Plan with your employees to ensure it is accurate, accounts for building design and operations layout, employee’s responsibilities and business activities

info@ansvarrisk .com.au

www.ansvarrisk .com.au
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